Everyday we get stronger, more aware of our rights and
more engaged in the construction of a "normal" in which
men and women are, finally, equals regarding rights and
duties. AzMina is proud of being a small grain of sand in the
journey of Brazilian women’s fight.
In 2017, our magazine grew, was awarded the Troféu
Mulher Imprensa (Women in Press) prize, launched
successful campaigns and carried on with its mission of
giving a voice to historically sidelined topics and populations
by traditional media, paving the way for a year that, with
upcoming elections, the race between narratives promises
to be a tight one.

Our educational branch has also grown, making important
partnerships in order not only to promote debate about
gender but also to contribute to achieving our highly
sought-after financial sustainability for the organization.
This report presents AzMina’s main projects and
achievements in 2017, but it is impossible to tell this story
without thanking all approximately 350 members that
contribute monthly to AzMina, helping the magazine carry on
with our mission. The same is true about all the people who, in
many different ways, generously donate time and work to
collaborate with this project. You are not part of AzMina: you
are AzMina. We hope you can continue accompanying us in
the next steps of this long and beautiful path to equality.

Nana Queiroz
Director and President

AzMina Magazine

AzMina Educational

AzMina Magazine is a free online publication mainly
focused in investigative journalism of gender issues.

With an increasing demand, AzMina created its educational
sector in 2016, promoting lectures, workshops, and courses
in companies, organizations, universities, schools and other
groups dealing with topics ranging from non-sexist
communication in the work environment to workshops to
foster awareness about harassment and discussion on how
difficult it is for women to ascend to leading positions in the
corporate world.

We strive to shine a light on topics and populations shun
by traditional media. For that, besides investigative
journalism, we also have a diverse team of professional
columnists and accept relevant readers’ collaborations.
We publish opinion pieces and also venting pieces.
We believe quality information changes the world.

AzMina Educational also offers an online learning platform
providing a course developed to enable teachers to fight
against child sexual abuse.

AzMina Magazine
Facebook followers:

130k

Instagram followers:

28,5k

1.8 million people accessed the website 2.2 million times
Over 500 supporters contribute monthly sponsoring AzMina’s endeavors
3 crowdfundings with over 2K supporters

AzMina Educational
In 2017, AzMina Educational offered an online course for educators in
several parts of the country.

With a demand 8 times higher than the initially expected, the
course enabled 100 educators - who are serving as multipliers
of our content to thousands of students in the public school system
to use important content and tools to fight child sexual abuse
and promote education for gender equity.

Among the educational activities developed in companies in
2017, the highlight is a workshop offered to employees of
Avon Institute who were volunteers in the effort to spread the
word and sensibilize youngsters of low income schools of São
Paulo and Cabreúva about the domestic violence cycle.
The workshop was made possible by a partnership between
AzMina Educational and Coletivo Feminista Sexualidade e
Saúde (Feminist Collective for Health and Sexuality)
and had a warm reception by the youths who received the
participant employees taking part in the Institute’s
volunteering program.

Press
El País
BuzzFeed
Catraca Livre

#LetsChangeTheNumbers
On March 8th, AzMina printed gender
inequality numbers on the jerseys of
Cruzeiro soccer team. The repercussion of
this action, brought by Brazilian advertising
agency New 360, was huge and was awarded
a Bronze Lion at the Cannes Lions,
the most prestigious festival for advertising
in the world.

Watch the video

More Than 70’s Website

#MoreThan70
Brazilian women make, in geral, 70% of a man’s wage. To
discuss this number, AzMina invited singers Daniela
Mercury, Valesca Popozuda and Tiê. During the whole
month of March, their music videos and radio broadcasts
were interrupted when they reached 70% to send a
message: women are worth #MoreThan70. This debate
was taken even further at Magazine AzMina with news
coverage on the topic.
The campaign was created by agency JWT and was
awarded

4 Lions at Cannes Festival.

Watch the video

#WeNeedToTalkAboutAbortion:

Criminalização do aborto mata mais
mulheres negras

Criminalization kills more Black women
In September, month dedicated to fighting for abortion
decriminalization, AzMina Magazine published news
coverage, testimonials, lists and articles to foster the
debate on the subject.

“Ajudo mulheres que querem fazer
aborto”

8 filmes para debater a legalização
do aborto

PenhaS App
Funded with a MamaCash grant, the essence of the
app is fighting violence against women through
collective awareness, sorority between women and
liberation from abusive relationships. PenhaS is an
empowerment app that brings together, on the same
platform, the sharing of information, dialogue in a
secure environment, and the participation of society
through the creation of protection groups.

Girls from Minas
Special news coverage by Amanda Célio denounces
sexual exploitation on roads of Minas Gerais.

Link

“ ‘Where are the novinhas*?’, asks a 60-year-old,
1.60m-tall man to restaurant server at a gas station on
km 62 of BR 365, north of Minas Gerais state, before
starting his dinner. It was the day before Children’s
Day. With the largest road network in the country,
Minas is the state with more vulnerable spots for
underage exploitation. Sharing borders with states of
São Paulo, Rio de Janeiro, Espírito Santo, Bahia, Goiás,
Distrito Federal and Mato Grosso do Sul, its
geographical position turns Minas Gerais into a
corridor connecting several parts of the country. A
privilege that generates business but also inequality,
exploitation, and violence. It doesn’t take too long,
soon two very thin girls start to wander among the
parking lot with 7 trucks parked. They knocked on the
vehicles’ doors making it clear that they are
acquainted with the drivers. They play, hug each
other, and talk".
*’novinha’ is a Brazilian slang for a sexualized underaged girl. Some
dictionaries say it could be roughly translated as the English slang ‘jaibait’,
but the negative inference that having sex with such a young girl could
land a person in

The 3 faces of prostitution
In this series, Nana Queiroz traveled to the world of
paid sex to investigate whether prostitution should be
legalized or regulated and the reasons men pay for sex.

"Behind this series is a report in short circuit
state of mind: everything I saw and heard during
the 8 months of investigation led me to conclude
that we must move past the ‘being for or against
it’", Nana writes after pretending to be a
prostitute on the streets of Guarulhos, in the
metropolitan area of São Paulo.
She also interviews 191 prostitution clients to
find out how, despite all the prohibitions and
moral obstacles, the demand for sexual services is
always so high.
“There is a lot of disagreement on what is the best
way to offer safety and dignity to sex workers. In
some parts of the world, criminalization is used to
repress (a part of it or all of it); in others,
legalization; or in others, only decriminalize”.

Link

Little Wives
Reporter Nana Queiroz and photographer Paula Fróes
went to town of Boa Vista do Tupim, deep into
backcountry of Bahia state, to understand the reasons
behind so many child marriages among Brazilian gypsies.

Link

‘One out of every 10 Brazilian girls will be
married before turning 15, and three
before 18. The calon community is adept
of such practice’.
The news coverage also investigate who
are the gypsy women and how they live in
Brazil. “Nobody knows when they came
from, but gypsy people arrived in Brazil in
1574 bringing with them a nomad, colorful
and extremely patricacalist culture”.

Troféu Mulher Imprensa
(Women in Press Award)
Public recognition is our biggest award.
In 2017, it presented itself as the award for

best journalistic project

given by Troféu
Mulher Imprensa. A team of powerhouse members
selected finalists, and popular vote decided to
award AzMina Magazine with the golden medal.

AzMina team members in the ceremony with journalist
Eliane Brum, awarded best reporter

All content from Magazine AzMina is copyrights
free. We believe information changes the world, and
we want more and more people to be able to have
access to the content we create. In 2017, thanks to
brand strengthening and our PR team, AzMina went
even further and got reposted by mass media
vehicles such as El País Brasil and Huff Post Brasil.

Link

Link

